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“Going up in the bench was the key,”
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heavyweights. “That took the pressure
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Justin Smith had a two-run homer,
Kerry Carpenter an RBI single with
two out in a five-run fifth inning for
the Vikings, who never trailed while
improving to 32-15 overall and 15-4 in
the MFC. The win completed a season
sweep of the Raiders (22-23, 8-11), who
had won four of five before Monday.
Pearson McMahan (5-2) won his
fifth straight, striking out 11 and
walking two while allowing two runs
(one earned) on four hits over the first
six innings.
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Makatura wins, leads IHS to fourth in state

Two-out
hits key
St. Johns

Personal bests for all
four Putnam lifters
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Viking softball
settles for split

Palatka’s Donquarian Proctor tied
for third in the heavyweight class,
dropping to fifth because he outweighed
the two lifters with whom he was tied.
The Panthers’ Kedrick Davis placed
ninth in the 219-pound class.
Each of the four county competitors
posted a personal best in the bench
press, the clean and jerk or both. For
Makatura, it was a personal-best 410pound bench that set the stage for his
title, even though it left him in third
place going into the clean.
“Going up in the bench was the key,”
said Makatura, the top qualifier among
heavyweights. “That took the pressure
off in the clean and jerk. I felt great.”
Makatura blew away the competition with a 330-pound clean for a 740pound total that topped second-place
Jacob Alavarez of Bradford (440-285–
725) by 15 pounds. Makatura had
placed second in the 2016 state meet
and onlookers on Saturday included

See STATE, Page 9A

Two-out
hits key
St. Johns
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St. Johns River State had a modest
six hits Monday at the batter’s paradise known as Seminole State College,
but made them count.
The Vikings drove in four runs on
three two-out hits, opening their MidFlorida Conference stretch run with
an 8-5 victory and claiming first place
with Santa Fe’s loss to Florida State
College-Jacksonville.
Justin Smith had a two-run homer,
Kerry Carpenter an RBI single with
two out in a five-run fifth inning for
the Vikings, who never trailed while
improving to 32-15 overall and 15-4 in
the MFC. The win completed a season
sweep of the Raiders (22-23, 8-11), who
had won four of five before Monday.
Pearson McMahan (5-2) won his
fifth straight, striking out 11 and
walking two while allowing two runs
(one earned) on four hits over the first
six innings.

